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                                          Health Fact Sheet 
Infertility 

 

 

Many couples diagnosed by doctors as ‘infertile’ can go on to have a healthy pregnancy by using proven 

non-invasive, natural methods.  The Foresight Study, undertaken by the Association for Pre-conceptual 

Healthcare  took 1076 supposedly infertile couples and made simple changes to their  lifestyles.  779 

babies were born as a result!!  An amazing 78.4% success rate! And not just that, but the number of 

complications dropped dramatically too. 

 

In addition, those couples who chose IVF had a success rate of 47.1%, well above the national average of 

22.6%. 

 

So there are a number of things you can do to improve dramatically your chances of not just conceiving, 

but carrying successfully to term. 

 

But to do this requires that you are prepared to make certain changes to both your body and your 

lifestyle and apply these consistently and comprehensively. 

 

Often as not infertility is a temporary condition caused by various lifestyle factors, exposure to 

chemicals and radiation and nutritional deficiencies which mean your body does not feel it has either 

the energy, right environment or nutrients to carry a pregnancy successfully.   

 

You ideally need to give yourself 6 months to clean up your act, and prepare, not just the woman’s eggs, 

but also the man’s sperm (50% of miscarriages are caused by the poor quality of sperm).  No matter how 

anxious you are to conceive, you will not be giving yourself the best chances of success if you don’t take 

this time.   

 

Not only that, but for both a good quality egg and sperm to mature takes 120 days minimum, and this 

will form the basis of your child’s DNA, and play a large part in defining their health blueprint.  The 

remainder will come from what the body has available to it after conception – by 8 weeks gestation a 

baby’s health blueprint is set for rest of its life, so what you do now will have a big impact later on.  

Waiting until you are finally pregnant before adopting a healthy lifestyle is not a good idea. 

 

So, infertility is a symptom of poor internal health, a message from your body that all is not well.  So 

what are the major causes? 
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Environmental Toxicity 

Up to 80% of the toxins we are exposed to are found within the home – and whilst this is a shocking 

statistic, it also means that we have some control over what happens here.  Environmental pollution, for 

example, is outside our direct control.   

 

There are many studies pointing to the fact that pesticides, plastics and other chemicals contain 

substances which are detrimental to our fertility, as well as our health.  Unfortunately, many of these 

chemicals are in widespread, every day use and there is little political will to protect us from them.  We 

therefore have to get wise, and learn to protect ourselves, because many of these things are not benign.  

Here are just a few scary facts: 

 

 A chemical found in both hairspray and perfume is a potential reproductive toxin (Bio-

organic & Medicinal Chemistry) 

 Aluminium, found in deodorants and dried milk can compromise both your fertility and 

mental health (Journal of Toxicoligy & Environmental Health) 

 Mercury found in dental fillings can build up in the ovaries and effect egg quality and lead 

to miscarriages and developmental problems. (Toxicological Science) 

 A chemical found in nail polish can seriously affect your baby’s health (Archives of 

Paediatrics & Adolescent Medicine) 

 High infertility rates are linked to two chemicals found in leather upholstery, carpets, 

soap, toothpaste and baby’s bottles amongst other things. (American Journal of 

Obstetrics & Gynaecology) 

 Some garden chemicals can depress fertility & effect sperm quality. (Scandinavian Journal 

of Work, Environment & Health) 

 A chemical used in perfumes and cosmetics is found in concentrations up to 300% higher 

in women who miscarry than those who don’t. (Human Reproduction Journal) 

 

And this has only touched the tip of the iceberg.  So you need to detox your environment as much as 

you can.  Chemical-free toiletries and makeup are a must wherever possible, as are environmentally 

friendly household products.  Get rid of all the commercial cleaning products in your home – even if you 

have a cleaner or use rubber gloves, you will still be inhaling the volatile organic compounds they 

release into the air. 

 

Another problem area that you probably don’t think of is radiation – computers, television, mobile 

phones are all a big problem as is electric blankets, microwaves, DECT phones and even digital clock 

radios.  The American Journal of Industrial Medicine found that women who spent a lot of time in front 

of a computer (ie 20 hrs a week plus) had twice the risk of miscarriages to those who didn’t.  And mobile 

phones have been linked to negative sperm change – cut back your usage and never carry it in your 

pocket, or near your pelvic area. 
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Caffeine 

A study in the Lancet showed that drinking 2 – 3 cups of coffee daily increases risk of miscarriage and 

stillbirth.  It also has an adverse effect on fertility.  And decaffeinated coffee isn’t the answer – it was 

found to be even more harmful to your fertility due to the solvents used. 

 

If you really want a baby, drop the coffee (be prepared for withdrawal symptoms). 

 

Smoking 

Smoking is detrimental to fertility – you are half as likely to conceive if you smoke (Journal of Biosocial 

Science).  It also increases the risk of miscarriage, and if the father smokes the risk of fathering a child 

predisposed to leukemia & brain tumours is increased.  There is also a risk of low birth weight.  Even 

passive smoking is harmful.  Is it worth it? 

 

Trans Fats 

Trans fats are fats which have been molecularly altered,  and are found in margarine, many cakes, 

biscuits etc and fast foods.  They have been classified as a non-essential fat by both the National 

Academy of Science and the World Health Organisation, with recommendations to avoid them.  A study 

published in the American Journal of Clinical Nutrition showed clearly that the more of them you ate, 

the more your fertility was affected – down by 73% for every 4 gm of trans fats eaten daily, which is not 

a lot.  Your chances of ovulation problems are also dramatically increased.  Your body needs the good 

Essential Oils, not these nasty damaging fats. 

 

Nutritional Deficiencies 

Most of us have some form of nutritional deficiency going on – even those of you who think they eat a 

good diet.  The reason for this is that our overworked soil is now very low in vital minerals, and farming 

practices interfere further with the microbes in the soil which transport these minerals into the plant. 

And that’s without talking about how processing, storage, cooking etc all destroy nutrients. 

 

A good, potent, broad-ranging multivitamin is essential here.  It is your safety net.  Spend as much 

money as you can afford – there is a world of difference between a really good multivitamin and a bog-

standard one bought from your local health shop or chemist. 

 

Boosting your nutritional store cupboard from virtually empty to overflowing, not only will you boost 

your fertility, the quality of your sperm and eggs and your general sense of wellbeing, but you will 

ensure that baby gets everything required to develop properly.   

 

Hormonal Imbalances 

This takes in such area as Polycystic Ovary Syndrome, as well as menstrual irregularities, thyroid, blood 

sugar etc which all have an impact on fertility, and need sorting out as a matter of urgency.  

Endometriosis can also be a problem.  Hormonal imbalances can be caused by a number of things, but 

one which won’t help is: 
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Stress 

Chronic stress has been shown to interfere with and stop ovulation, as well as also setting up acidic 

conditions in the body which does not predispose it to pregnancy, and also affects the hormones 

essential to getting pregnant. 

 

It also affects the quality of sperm, and can reduce sperm count.  Not always an easy one to sort out, but 

needs to be taken seriously and steps taken to reduce stress levels. 

 

Excess Weight 

This can have a depressive effect on fertility levels.  The bad news is that you need to seriously consider 

losing weight, the good news is that it has been shown that fertility levels start to pick up with just a 

10% weight loss, so it’s worth getting started. 

 

 

Infertility is a distressing condition for couples, and the reasons can be many-layered. The above issues 

need to be addressed by both parties, but by doing so you are giving yourself the best chance possible 

of conceiving. 

 

Good luck! 

 

 

 

 

 

 

NEW**** 

Redox signalling molecules were discovered relatively recently and have been shown to be fundamental 

to health at a cellular level, contributing greatly to balanced body systems or homeostasis.  The science 

behind redox signalling molecules and the fundamental role they play in health and healing is 

developing fast. 

 

Available as both a liquid for internal use and a gel for topical use, boosting levels of these molecules has 

anecdotally not only help with cases of unexplained infertility, but ensured improved health generally, 

including hormonal imbalances and improved ability to cope with stress. 

 

Well worth considering making a part of your daily protocol. 

 

Not available through retail outlets, this biotechnology product comes direct from the manufacturer.  

Go to this link for further information:  www.lifedesigns.teamasea.com 

 

 

 

 

 

 

http://www.lifedesigns.teamasea.com/
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Suggested Supplement Regime 

 

 

For Him: 

Definitely a good multivitamin 

Ensure trace minerals are covered – Colloidal Minerals is good for this 

Plenty of antioxidants as free radical damage can impact – a potent antioxidant drink such as Zambroza 

is excellent 

Zinc – necessary for good prostate health and sperm quality 

Saw Palmetto – if you can find this, also good for prostate health 

Vitamin C – shown to increase sperm count and motility 

Vitamin A – needed to make male sex hormones 

B complex – also shown to play a part in male fertility 

 

For Her 

A good multivitamin 

Ensure trace minerals are covered – Colloidal Minerals 

Omega 3 

Plenty of antioxidants – Zambroza  is excellent 

Vitamin B complex – good levels of all these are needed, particularly folic acid 

Vitamin D 

 

 

If you have been on the Pill for some time, it can take anything up to two years for the body to right 

itself hormonally.   The quicker you cleanse your body, and your home of chemicals that mimic 

oestrogens (pesticides, plastics etc) the sooner you will clear of its effects. 

Also support the oestrogen clearing pathways in the liver – Plenty of B vitamin, MSM, zinc, iron, 

magnesium.  Some of these you will get from a multivitamin, some you will need to supplement 

separately. 

Particularly recommended are MSM, B vitamins and magnesium.  Take this alongside Milk Thistle which 

is supportive of the liver generally. 

 

Following an alkaline diet can be beneficial (see Acid or Alkaline fact sheet). 

 

 

 

 

 


